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Have you ever wondered why some people
live in joy and victory, while others live in
misery and defeat? We all have the same
opportunity to believe we can do all things
through Christ who strengthens us, and the
ones who gain victory in life are the ones
who believe they can (see Philippians 4:13).

GO AHEAD
UNDERESTIMATE ME

Her shirt said: “Go ahead, underestimate me. This
should be fun.” I love that kind of stuff. m sporting
my army camo watchband. I love anything that
challenges me.
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5 WAYS TO FIND
CALM IN CRISIS

Crisis strikes and changes life in a
nanosecond. It can rob us of routine, ruin
our ability to sleep well, and remove our
capability to think straight.

GO AHEAD, UNDERESTIMATE ME
Her shirt said: “Go ahead, underestimate me. This should be fun.”
I love that kind of stuff. I’m sporting my army camo watchband. I
love anything that challenges me, pushes me beyond what an old
lady should be able to do. I call it ‘tactical anti-aging workout
gear”. There’s only one problem. It doesn’t work. I’m getting older
anyway. There are principles built into God’s crowning creation
(me and you) that are irrevocable. The principles regarding aging
are irrevocable. Benjamin Button is a movie from an F Scott
Fitzgerald short story about a man who, as he aged, actually got
younger. It’s fiction. Not reality. Aging principles may be
irrevocable … but it does not mean they are inflexible. You cannot
change the fact that your body will age. But you can alter the
manner and speed of aging in your body. Another tee shirt:
“Delay the Decay”.
This is important from a mental, physical, emotional and spiritual
standpoint. There are consequences for the things we do. There
are things we can do now to prepare for better navigation into
the next season of life. There are things we may do, or leave
undone, that will leave us less prepared for the next season.
Mickey Mantle said it late in life, “If I had known I’d live this long
I’d have taken better care of myself.” Or it might have been my
friend, Frank. I don’t know. But I agree. Whoever said it first,
either way, we are going to get older, but it doesn’t mean we have
be “old.”
What other extreme behavior have you tried?
There is a ton of pop culture out in the world that says extreme
behaviors are the way to keep from aging. Things like:
§
§
§
§
§

Over exercising
Under nourishing your body
Obsessing over every bit of food
Obsessing over appearance
Other extreme behaviors

It will be health to your body [your marrow, your nerves, your
sinews, your muscles—all your inner parts] and refreshment
(physical well-being) to your bones.
This is what I found:
§
§
§
§
§

Trust in the Lord.
Don’t lean on your own wisdom or understanding
Don’t be prideful
Fear the Lord
Stay away from evil.

All of the above will strengthen and bring refreshment to your
core – spiritually and physically. Your core is the center of you.
It is what keeps you standing upright. Because we are created
by God with these parts, body, mind, soul and spirit and yet
also completely integrated, it is impossible to gain strength in
one area without the other areas being impacted as well.
Continued on page two.

In our limited understanding, these are the things we think will
work. We pour time, energy and money into delaying the aging
process. Some of these practices and behaviors can actually
accelerate the aging process. I know. I have participated.
The Bible tells us in Proverbs 3:5-8 in the Amplified Bible, things
you can do to preserve your health. See what you can find:
Trust in and rely confidently on the LORD with all your heart
and do not rely on your own insight or understanding.
[a] In all your ways know and acknowledge and recognize Him,
And He will make your paths straight and smooth [removing
obstacles that block your way].
Do not be wise in your own eyes; Fear the LORD [with reverent
awe and obedience] and turn [entirely] away from evil.

Vicki Heath
CEO FP4H

Vicki Heath is the National Director of First Place for Health. Vicki is
a certified fitness instructor for the American Council on Exercise, a
certified life coach and Wellness Coordinator for her church in Edisto
Beach, SC. Vicki is an author of the books Don’t Quit Get Fit, Wellness
Journey of a Lifetime and My First Place. She strives to bring others
into the Kingdom through health and wellness.
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Continued from Go Ahead, Underestimate Me

It teaches us to say “No” to
ungodliness and worldly passions, and
to live self-controlled, upright and
godly lives in this present age.
TITUS 2:12
Have you ever wondered why some
people live in joy and victory, while
others live in misery and defeat? We all
have the same opportunity to believe
we can do all things through Christ
who strengthens us and the ones who
gain victory in life are the ones who
believe they can (see Philippians 4:13).
,

It doesn’t make much difference what
we do or don’t do if it’s not done in
faith, if according to what God says is
true: “Everything that does not come from faith is sin” (Romans 14:23). The point here
is not that we won’t do anything, but that if we don’t have faith, what we do is worth
nothing. If we do have faith, we can do a lot of good things and make a lot of great
choices.
I now recognize that it is impossible to have any victory over life-controlling problems
by simply trying harder. Programs, methods, support groups, treatments and
counseling techniques will not be very successful if they are not of faith. First Place
for Health has helped me understand the importance of how my faith makes the
difference when it comes to making healthy wellness choices. Freedom from my old
worldly ways has come by believing the truth that sets me free. It has been life
changing for me knowing how to say no to the world and yes to God. Faith can make
all the difference in the world.

Both spiritual and physical cores are
important. We gain strength, wisdom and
skills from God’s Word, for standing tall in
an upside down world. Keeping our
physical core strong will also keep us on
our feet.
It’s been said, “as you grow old you become
whom you really are.” Growing in Christ is
not just about avoiding the aging process.
It is about continuing to gain core strength
in your body and your spirit. It is also
about translating that strength into daily
life, living it, developing skill sets and being
informed by the truth that results in a
transformed life. When my heart longs to
become more like Jesus, I will see myself as
who I really am... young at heart and alive
in Christ.
Are you underestimating yourself?

HELPFUL RESOURCES
MOTIVATED TO WELLNESS

Action Item: How about you? Are you ready to say yes to God and know the truth
that can make all the difference in your life? Begin your faith journey today by
trusting in Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior.
Prayer: Dear Father, I praise You for the victory You brought by overcoming the
world when You sent Your Son, Jesus Christ, to save us from our sin. Increase my
faith and help me to be all that I can be in this present age, for Your glory. Amen.
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BIBLE STUDY

LEADER RESOURCES

THE JOY ADVENTURE

BIBLE STUDY

LEADER RESOURCES

Your mission is to travel 40, 80, or 120 miles in the name of physical and spiritual wellness. You can take this trek on foot by running,
jogging, or walking on the road, trail or, treadmill. You can do this at the gym or on the track. You can even race on a bike, outside or
inside. You can even substitute your favorite exercise activity for miles (20 minutes of activity equals one mile). You get to complete
your race at your own pace and time it yourself.
Recruit your family and friends to encourage your efforts with prayer and possibly additional donations. What better way to keep you
motivated to be active each day than knowing that you are doing good not only for your body and mental health but also for your
community.
Each participant gets the following items, each with the event logo:
• A printable race bib
• An event t-shirt
• A finisher’s medal
• Digital milestone badges
• Entries into a raffle and random prize drawings
• A printable finisher certificate
• Access to our social media community that will keep you motivated
• That blessed feeling you get for doing something good for yourself and others.

YOU CAN DO IT!
• 40 Miles is 1 mile per day for 40 days or 1.33 miles per day with 10 days off
• 80 Miles is 2 miles per day for 40 days or 2.67 miles per day with 10 days off
• 120 Miles is 3 miles per day for 40 days or 4 miles per day with 10 days off
You will have access to the race website to record your results each day. You can also view the leader board and see where you stand
against others in the challenge. Join us!
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FIVE WAYS TO FIND CALM IN A CRISIS
Crisis strikes and changes life in a nanosecond. It can rob us of routine, ruin
our ability to sleep well, and remove our capability to think straight.
Sometimes we forget appointments we’ve made, or we can’t recall what day
of the week it is.
In the midst of the storm, we can sometimes empathize with the psalmist
who describes his soul as downcast and disturbed. His tone changes when
he speaks truth to himself: “Put your hope in God for I will yet praise him,
my Savior and my God.” (Psalm 42:11 NIV)

MY PLACE FOR DISCOVERY
BOOK 2

The psalmist reminds us that the key to calm doesn’t lie solely in our
circumstances changing for the better. If it did, then our hopes would be
dashed if our circumstances worsened. Calm even in the midst of crisis
comes when we place our confidence in our unchanging God. Choosing to
trust His wisdom, sovereignty, power, and goodness soothes the soul that is
downcast and disturbed. But here are a few practical actions we can take as
well.
Ask for Help
Ask others to pray for you. If they can lend a hand in practical ways, say so.
All too often, we assume that others don’t really care, or we expect them to
know what we need. Let’s believe the best about others and their desire to
help.

FINDING YOUR
VICTORY

Remember the Truth
Counteract fear by focusing on God’s promises. Here’s a good one: “You will
keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You, because he trusts
in You.” (Isaiah 26:3 NKJV) Write this on a recipe card and post it where you’ll
see it often. Better yet, memorize it so you can recall it even in the night
when it’s difficult to sleep.
Engage in Worship
Fill your mind and your home with praise and worship music. What do the
lyrics say about who God is and how does that apply to your situation? Let
those lyrics wash away doubts and fears.
Take a Walk
Exercise increases blood flow, supplies the body with fresh oxygen, and
stimulates positive hormones. Coupling it with prayer or listening to
worship music refreshes us in every way—mentally, emotionally, physically,
and spiritually.
Give Thanks
First Thessalonians 5:18 says to “give thanks in all circumstances; for this is
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.” God created us and knows that expressing
gratitude releases hormones associated with pleasure and contentment.
The darker our circumstances, then, the more vital it is that we give thanks.
This doesn’t mean giving thanks for whatever constitutes our crisis. It
means we give thanks to God for being with us in the middle of it, for giving
us wisdom and strength, and for promising to set everything right someday.
When crisis comes, we can either completely unravel or we can experience
calm. Where we place our hope and how we choose to respond makes all
the difference.
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Grace Fox is a career global
worker, speaks at women’s
events overseas and across
North America, and has
authored ten books. She’s a
regular contributor to
Mornings with Jesus
(Guideposts) and a member
of the “First 5” writing team for
Proverbs 31 Ministries. Her new
devotional Finding Hope in
Crisis: Devotions for Calm in
Chaos provides doable
devotions for people whose
minds are on overload. It’s
available wherever Christian
books are sold.

SALMON & KALE SALAD

"FRIED" GREEN TOMATO SANDWICH
1 medium-size green tomato, cut into ¼” slices
1/8 teaspoon hot sauce (optional)
1 egg white, lightly beaten
1 1/2 tablespoons, cornmeal
Vegetable cooking spray
2 leaves romaine lettuce
2 1-ounce slices reduced-fat mozzarella cheese
2 slices turkey bacon, cooked, drained, and halved
4 1-ounce slices sandwich bread, toasted
Sprinkle tomato slices with hot sauce, if desired, and dip in egg
white, and dredge in cornmeal.
Place slices in a single layer on a large baking sheet coated with
cooking spray. Lightly coat slices with cooking spray. Broil 3
inches from heat 3 minutes on each side or until tender and
golden.
Layer lettuce, cheese, turkey bacon and tomato slices on 2
slices of toast. Top with remaining toast. Serve immediately.

2 tbsp. Tahini
1/2 tsp. Minced Garlic
2 tsp. Lemon Juice
2 cups Kale, finely chopped
1/2 cup Purple Cabbage, shredded
1/4 cup Red Onion, minced
1 cup Apple, chopped
3 oz. canned Salmon
1/2 cup cooked Quinoa
Whisk garlic, lemon juice into the tahini. Place finely chopped
kale in your bowl, top with purple cabbage, red onion, and
apple. Add the salmon and quinoa and drizzle with the
seasoned tahini. Serves 1
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Nutritional Information: 309 calories, 8.7g fat, 18.4g protein,
37g carbohydrates, 2.4g fiber, 33mg cholesterol, 741mg
sodium.

BLUEBERRY OVERNIGHT OATS

ONE PAN PESTO CHICKEN AND VEGGIES
2 tbsp. olive oil
1 lb. chicken thighs boneless and skinless, sliced into strips
1/3 cup sun-dried tomatoes drained of oil, chopped
1 lb. asparagus trimmed and cut in half
1/4 cup basil pesto
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved

1/3 cup oats
½ cup milk
1 tsp. chia seeds
½ tbsp. maple syrup
1 tsp. vanilla extract
2 tbsp. slivered almonds
½ medium banana, sliced
1/3 cup blueberries
In an airtight container, mix oats, milk, chia seeds, maple
syrup, and vanilla. Seal the container and place in the fridge
overnight. In the morning, stir oats and top with slivered
almonds, sliced banana, and blueberries. Serves 1.
Nutritional Information: 341 Calories; 9g Fat; 97mg Sodium; 54g
Carbohydrates; 9g Protein
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Heat a large skillet on medium heat, add 2 tbsp. olive oil,
sliced chicken thighs. Season chicken generously with
salt. Add half of chopped sun-dried tomatoes and cook
on medium heat for 5-10 minutes, turning a couple of times,
until the chicken is completely cooked through. Remove the
chicken and sun-dried tomatoes from the skillet, leaving oil.
Add asparagus, seasoned with salt and remaining half of sundried tomatoes. Cook on medium heat for 5-10 minutes until
the asparagus is cooked through. Remove asparagus to
serving plate.
Add chicken back to the skillet. Add pesto and stir to coat on
low-medium heat until chicken is reheated, 1 or 2 minutes.
Remove from heat. Add halved cherry tomatoes and mix with
the pesto and the chicken.
Add chicken and tomatoes to the serving plate with
asparagus. Serves 4.
Nutrition information: 423 calories; 32g fat; 23g protein;
261mg sodium

UPCOMING EVENTS
MY PLACE TO RACE - 40 DAY CHALLENGE
More Information
ZOOM LEADER MEET UP
March 2, 2021

Online

HOPE FOR ME WOMEN’S WELLNESS WEEKEND
March 5-7, 2021
Sandy Cove Retreat
North East, MD

More information

WEBINAR - BUT IM NOT SKINNY YET
March 8, 2021

Online

ZOOM LEADER MEET UP
April 5, 2021
Online
WEBINAR - THE 40 DAY SUGAR FAST
April 12, 2021

Online

RESTORE ME: MAKING US NEW AND SETTING
US FREE
MAY 2-4, 2021
Sandy Cove Retreat Center
More Information
WEBINAR - TOO MUCH SCREEN TIME
May 10, 2021
Online
WELLNESS WEEK
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